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Review No. 117085 - Published 10 Jun 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 29 Jun 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: VIP London Escorts At Kensington Babes
Website: http://www.kensingtonbabes.co.uk
Phone: 07538121121

The Premises:

Aiva's flat is on a very upmarket road and was in close proximity to the building's entrance. Her
room was well furnished and comfortable - though on the small side. 

The Lady:

Aiva's photos don't do her justice. It appears she has buck teeth but no such issues. A super cute
lady who is a cross between the American adult star Jennie Lee and Kate Beckinsale. Aiva has a
lovely toned young nubile body with a beautiful smile. I am not a fan of tattoos and Aiva does have
two - a small one on her forearm and a larger dragon tattoo on her torso but it is on the side of the
torso and really not in line of sight if you are facing her from the front or behind ;)She was so cute
and above my expectations that it really didn't matter at all. 

The Story:

Aiva was enthusiastic and we started off with some passionate DFK after which she undertook an
expert OWO where she tried her best to deep throat me on my encouraging. I loved how she
sucked my balls - really turned me on. It was hot in London and we had some extremely sweaty
action after which I got fatigued. Aiva then took over with some more excellent OWO and wanked
me to finish. My description doesn't reflect the superb enthusiastic action. Based on my experience
- I highly highly recommend Aiva. 
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